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Outlook On Funds For
Needed Improvements Fades
held out little hope yesterday of getpresident T. W. MacQuarrie
San Jose State college’s needed imany immediate funds for
than the library.
rogvements other
Dr. MacQuarrie has been instructed by state officials
P Although
needed improvements, he feels that if further funds VOL. XXVII.
to send in a list of
they must come through national sources.
are secured
met with the presidents from California’s six other
Dr. MacQuarrie
and state officials at Sacramento last week in hopes of
,Cate colleges
wooing the State Department of Education of State’s needed
,
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RADIO PLAY
TRYOUTS
TO BE HELD

,rnprovements.
Director of Relief Administration, made
Dr. Dewey Anderson,
organize some type of project to handle students graduating
plans to
unable to secure employment.
from college and
The discussion on possible changes in teaching credentials left!
thugs just about where they were, according to Dr. MacQuarrie. The
,nly change in N.Y.A. is a possible revision of distribution. The money
Tryouts for the next Radio
woo apportioned in 1936 according to the total enrollment in the Speaking society drama, "A Chunk
many
of
the
then
colleges
have increased their of Mettle", will be held this evecolleges and since
ning at a meeting of the society
attendance.
at 7:30 in Room 165, according to
Eileen Brown, society president.
"A Chunk of Mettle" was written and will be directed by Lorraine Callander, Radio Speaking
society member. The play is a oneacter, the plot centering about a
card -playing automaton.

Balanced Cast
To Present Tuicy’
This Week
200SALTEICINKERT00SMN49 I

TAU DELIS
ELECT NEW
OFFICERS

In addition to the tryouts, members of the society will present a
radio variety show at the meeting.
Announcer for the "Stream-Plane"
program is Archie Brown. Others
on the p
ormarg
will be James
Haight, Donna Birken, and John
Snares.

San Jose Players comedy production of Thursday and Friday
d this week, "Duley", will go on
the stage of the Little Theater
with one of the most finely balTau Delta Phi’s new "Honor
anced mats of the season, accord- ,
mg to Miss Margaret Douglas, the Roll" of officers as announced FriThe Swim-A-Nic, quarterly swim
day by the honorary scholastic oc- party which is timed to give all
plays director.
cupants of the Washington Square co-eds a chance to drown blue-card
EXPERIENCED PLAYERS
sorrows, comes off tonight. The
With most of the cast from the tower are listed:
time is four-thirty, the place is
experienced ranks of the Players,
Tom Hardiman, Grand Magithe college pool, the only requiremajor roles are taken by Roberta
strate.
ment is an OK from the Health
Long, unusually well fitted for the
Hank Rade, Magistrate.
office.
part of "Dulcy", says Miss Douglas,
Mel Rush, Master of Records.
SWIM FOR FUN
ably supported by Raber DavenJohn Talia, Master of Finance.
Impromptu stunts and just swimport as the husband, "Gordon
Bob Lee, Master of Entrance.
ming for fun will be the order of
Smith".
The newly elected officers sucthe affair. There will be no planned
An estimated 200 tickets still
ceed Martin Olavarri, Hardiman,
program.
After the swim frolic,
remain in the Speech office. Room
Helton Harper, Rush, and Ben Nayparticipants will proceed to the Ho49, at 25 cents to students and
lor in the respective offices.
tel D’Italia for an Italian dinner,
50 cents to the general public.
Chief highlight of the election which will be fifty cents.
San Jose Players invite interWM
the
election
of
two
released
Members of the junior swimming
ested groups of students to make as
up theater parties for the play for college "wrestlers" -Mel Rush, var- team, which have been undefeated
Tom
in the series of interclass meets in
Which tickets may be purchased in sity wrestling captain, and
Hardinian, at the present wrestling progress for the last three weeks,
blocs.
with two other executive positions, will be guests of honor. Ruth Burio senior class and student coun- mester, captain of the sophomore
team and president of the Swimp""
ming club, will be toastmistress.

Ski Club Planning
Pmecrest Trip
PROM DRAWS
On February 18 BIG CROWD

With 20 members already signed
up and more reservations to be
made, plans are well under way
tot the Ski club’s jaunt to Pine meet on Saturday, February 18,
according to George Jorgenson, Ski
dub president.
According to reports, snow condition:fare favorable for skiing, and
the roads open all the
way.
Members will prepare for entrance in the Intercollegiate Ski
Competition to be held at Yosemite
M March.
Members or friends of members
dealing to make the trip may still
make their resemations and are
melded to do AO LS early as poloeible, as reservations will have to
k ’rade for ski
cabins and lodges

DELTA NU THETA
SPONSOR TEA

EN

att.,1169

Delta Nu Theta,
Home Econ..
Nes honor society,
will be host at
Its annual Silver
Teri in the college
tea room on Tuesday,
February 14.
from 3:30 to
5:30.
lite tea is given
hy the society
th order to raise
money for its
loan fund.
which Is available to
rieedY senior majors
of the Home
eollsrnies department.

Over 600 couples crowded into
the Civic Auditorium Friday night
to attend the annual Junior Prom
reigned over this year by Alberta
Gross, elected "Queen of the
Prom".
ALBERTA GROSS
Miss Gross won out In the election for Queen held Friday, followed by Charlotte Sutfin in a
close second, according to Carlton
Peregoy, dance chairman. The announcement of the Queen was
made at 11 o’clock by Hugh Staley, president of the junior class.
EARLY "SELL-OUT"
Many students who put off buylog their bids to the affair until
Ii’ last minute were disappointed
not being able to secure bids,
the juniors had an early "sell Multi -colored streamers decord the ceiling of the auditorium,
dud huge numerals, "40", were
placed behind Paul Martin’s orclient ra
Paul Mae tin interrupted dancing ill/ling the evening to announce
the engagement of Ellen Dudgeon,
music major, to Harry Saunders,
varsity football player and president of the sophomore class. Both
students are sophomore’s here.

Quarterly Swim
Party In Gym

DailySinta College_
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Fifteen Students
Get First Air
Training Today
ACTUAL FLIGHTS WILL START BY
END OF MONTH; TWO
ALTERNATES ALSO SELECTED
Fifteen fortunate men students and two alternates were selected
Friday to report today for preliminary instructions in San Jose State’s
program of civilian aeronautics training launched recently by the
federal government.
The men are: James A. Batley, Edwin R. Bayley, Keith G. Birlem,
S. W. Cahill, R. N. Cartmell, Arthur Carpenter, J. R. Curran (alternate), H. W. Edwards, W. H. Hall-’
meyer, Walter Hanna, G. E. Kelley, F. W. Meagher, E. P. Neikirk,
Renato Simon’, Benjamin Winters
H. Withycombe, and E. S. Chandler (alternate).
PETERSEN
Prank F. Petersen. aviation instructor who will direct the program, announces that the 17 men
will be required to report to Room
11 today between one and live
o’clock to get final physical examinations and sign their insurance papers.

Symphony Will
Give Concert
Tuesday

The San Jose Symphony Orchestra will give a concert Tuesday,
February 14, at 8:30 in the San
Jose Civic Auditorium, it was announced by the Denny-Watrous
management recently.

Actual flight training, he said,
William Van Den Burg will conwill start about February 21.
duct, and Dr. Charles M. Richards
13 COLLEGES
will be the associate conductor.
San Jose State is one of the 13
The soloist with the organizacolleges in the country chosen by tion will be John Daggett Howell,
federal agents to carry out the baritone.
government’s new experimental
Mr. Howell will sing Largo, by
program of training 20,000 young
Handel; I ’Chide Thee Not, by
men for air duty.
Schumann; Drinking Song from
Don Juan, by Mozart; and Cavatina from Faust, by Gounod.

ANDERSON
IN CONCERT

The orchestra will play Piet
Hein, Dutch Rapsodie, by Peter
Van Anrooy; Andante and Moderato from the Italian Symphony, by
Marian Anderson, Negro contral- Mendelssohn; Choral, Perfect Is My
to, generally thought of by critics Longing, by Bach; and Three
as one of the greatest singers of Dances, by Smetana.
our time, will give a concert Tuesday evening, February 28, in the
There will be a senior committee
San Jose eiVIC Auditorium.
meeting today for the purpose of
This program will he the third
deciding the future status of senior
in this year’s San Jose Concert
orientation. Will the following
Series, which is under the manplease report in the Spartan Daily
agement of Denny-Watrous.
office at 12:30: Bob Goshen, GayCharles "Chuck" Kerwin, junior,
Lawrence Gilman, leading music and one of Dee Portal’s mainstays
lord Nelson, Bob Work, Ralph
of
States,
says
in
the
United
critic
Fisher.
Kelly, and Bruce
on the varsity boxing team, was
Tom Hardiman, prexy. Miss Anderson’s singing: "No one elected Duke of Spartan Knights
can see and listen for two min- Thursday night. succeeding
Ham
utes without realizing that one is Hodgson.
in the presence of extraordinary
10 SQUIRES
devotion, intensity, and self-effaceElection took place at O’Brien’s,
ment."
following formal initiation of ten
Outstanding numbers announced
squire neophytes to Knighthood.
her concert are the well-known
Manny Silva was elected Earl;
Ave Maria and Der Tod und das
Presenting a first hand picture Madchen. both by Schubert, and a Bob Swanson, scribe: Tom Bohnett,
Chancellor; and George Latka,
of the war In Spain, Miss Aileen special arrangement of the CrucGuard.
O’Brien, first aid worker and hon- ifixion. by Payne
KNIGHTHOOD
orary captain of the Spanish ForOutgoing Duke Hodgson coneign Legion, will lecture on "The
ferred Knighthood on Harlan WilHistorical Significance and HIM, der, Ted Willson, Clarence RUSSO.
pea!) Issues of the Spanish Civil
Marjork Lucas. dance in- George Latka, Joe Bohnett, Tom
War" in Newman Hall. Friday
t,r, will be the guest speaker Bohnett, Bob Harrell, Carleton Pernight at 8 o’clock.
Miss O’Brien, in the course of at a luncheon of the San Jose State egoy, LeRoy Hill, and Ed. Crotser.
Talks were given by Mr. H. F.
her work with the units of the Irish Rainbow club which is to be held
Christian Front, an organization tomorrow noon in Room 1 of the Minssen, vice-president of the colsimilar to the Red Cross, was in- Home Economics building. Miss Lu- lege and Knight booster, and by
jured in a front line air raid. She cas has chosen to speak on the Dee Portal, faculty adviser to the
"M oder n Knights.
topic,
has had sixteen months of contin- ever-popular
Duke Kerwin presented Hodgson
uous service in and near the front Dance".
There is also to be a short but with the past Duke’s key, which is
lines.
Admission is fifty cents for important business meeting, so all customarily presented to all outadults and twenty-five cents for member s, new and old, are re- going Dukes of the honorary campus fraternity.
quested to come.
students.

NOTICE!!

Charles Kerwin
Heads Knights

Aileen O’Brien
ec ures r ri ay

Miss Lucas Will Speak
On Modern Dance

--?e11111111111111p111
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GLANCES
By BART MAYNARD

With an outward appearance of
complete unconcern, smiling, debonnaire, and smoking a cigar,
Mark Lee Megladdery Jr. arrived
at the Alameda county jail Saturday as a result of being named
in three true bills charging him
with writing worthless checks,
grand theft, receiving a bribe, and
conspiracy in connection with the
latter two.
Edwin Geary, Oakland attorney,
friend and former legal associate
indicted,
also
Megladdery,
of
turned fugitive when failure to
locate him resulted in a statewide broadcast for his apprehension on a felony warrant.
EUROPE
One European country Is demanding from one oriental country
the reason for a seizure of an island off the coast of China. France,
followed closely by England, is investigating the seizure of the Chinese Island, Hainan. France says
the occupation of Japan of this
island is a violation of repeated
promises made by Japan to the
two democracies and makes foreign occupation too close to the
French and British lifelines.
The body of Pope Pius XI, 261st
ruler of the Catholic church, lay
in state as thousands came to pray
at his bier yesterday. Unless
changing orders are brought forth,
the remains of the Pope will be
buried today (Monday). In the
meantime, 30 members of the Car-

dinal College have been meeting
daily and will continue until a
conclave at the end of the month
when they will elect a new Pope.
The Number One man of Italy
has issued orders, resembling that
of the Fuehrer’s, ordering all Jews
to register their wealth and report their industrial activities
within 90 to 180 days. All Italian
Jews living abroad are included
in this order.
LABOR
Leaders of the AFL and CIO
yesterday continued their disputes
not with axes and guns as during
the first part of the week, but
with more amiable terms in San
Francisco. This change in tactics
was due to promises of Governor
Olson who stated he would call
out the National Guard if any
more violent outbreaks continued
at Shasta Dam. Controversy had
arisen over Central Valley Railroad relocating project at Delta.
Republican speakers told the
country Saturday night over a
national radio hook-up that America was adrift with a "broken
down New Deal party and a bewildered President". The proper
course, they stated, was to return
their party to power in the 1940
election. Meanwhile, Jimmy Roosevelt, now a motion picture executive in Hollywood states that "The
strength and weakness of the New
Deal, and the promise it holds Is
the cornerstone for a far more
cooperative and secure society."

VOICE OF REACTION
By BILL McLEAN
Once upon a time there was a handsome soda-jerker, and he. oddly
enough, was pining away for the love of a good woman.
One day a pretty girl came to the soda fountain where he worked.
Without the slightest hesitation, he fell madly in love with her.
When he served her a chocolate sundae he looked into her eyes
and said passionately under his breath, "I love you, baby, I love you,
I love you!" But he didn’t dare say it out loud.
Every day after that the girl came to the fountain, and maybe the
soda-jerker would have got somewhere with her except that every day
she brought her boy friend with her. And every day it. was a different
boy friend. In fact. she had a different boy friend for every day of the
week, proving that she had a neat, mathematical mind.
The sods-jerker, whom we shall ehoose to call Hubert, fell more in
love with the girl (Sally) every day, and he thought and thought how
he could get to know her, eliminate her many boy friends, and have her
all to himself.
One day when he was serving Sally and friend he accidentally on
purpose pushed a vanilla milk -shake into the boy’s lap. This started a
row which ended shortly with Hubert challenging the fellow to fight
him back of the store. His challenge was accepted and the date and
hour of the battle were set.
Next day when Sally was accompanied by her Wednesday boy
friend Hubert contrived to serve the lad with a sundae sprinkled with
shells instead of nuts. A scene very similar to the above resulted, Hubert finally challenging his rival to fisticuffs behind the store at a
certain time.
Every day after that the same thing happened until Hubert had
challenged all of Sally’s boy friends.
The times set for the fights were all the same night at the same
hour. When the time came and Hubert showed up, he found all seven
boy friends there, and all fighting furiously among themselves. They
had found out that they were all going with the same girl and naturally
they were trying to eliminate each other.
Htiliert watched tor a while until six of the lads lay unconscious
on the gr,airal and the other one was ceiling around weakly. Then Hubert wild up to the latter and gave him a gooil hard look, whereupon
he collapsed.
The only trouble was that. each of the boys had invited Sally to
come and see him light. So she risme, bringing nix other girls for the
extra boy friends.
While Hubert was standing surrounded by promtrate bodies the
seven girls rushed up to him, crying, "Oh, you brave, strong man!"
Hubert was overjoyed and decided to ask Sally to marry him right
then, but in his excitement he couldn’t tell which girl was which, so
he asked them all to marry him, which they did.
Shortly afterward, Hubert was thrown into Jail for five years. He
Is In far from a pleasant humor, I can tell you.

Purged Parties
Palaver Puzzles

Poor Peon
Trotsky now lives in Mexico and
goes fishing every day for relaxation. He was fishing one day and
a peon came along who didn’t know
him and said, "Did you know that
Trotsky was dead?" Trotsky said,
"I’m sorry to contradict you. but
Trotsky is not dead."
"How it,, you know?’ said the
peasant.
"If Trotsky were dead I wouldn’t
be fishing in this little stream."
The peon thought a moment and
said, "Maybe I’ve got it wrong.
Perhaps it’s Stalin who is dead."
"No, Stalin is not dead," said
Trotsky.
"how do you know?" asked Iii,
peon.
"Well," Trotsky said. "If Stalin
were dead I wouldn’t be fishing in
this little stream.
The peon got a little impatient.
"Well, all right, have it your own
way. Trotsky and Stalin are both
alive, and so is Lenin. Now answer
that one!"
"No," Trotsky said, "L enin is
dead."
"Well, said the peon, "how do
you know?"
"If Lenin were alive, he too
would be fishing in this little
stream."
NOTICE
All Technical Students: You
are asked to report to your
course advisers as soon as convenient for a short conference.
The primary purpose is to be
sure that the adviser knows
who you are; but if possible,
you should have some additional
purpose, the approval of your
The
spring quarter program.
adviser will report the conference to Inc. Your spring registration will be delayed if you
have not had this conference;
it cannot be held on Registration Day.
Harrison F. Heath
Coordinator, Technical Courses.

NOTICES
Delta Phi Upsilon pledges: Meet
me in Room 2 of the II. E. building
today at 12:30 without fail. Very
important.
A meeting of the Far Eastern
Student Relief Fund committee will
be held today at 12:30 in the YWCA room. Will all representatives
from student organizations who
have been asked to serve on this
committee please be there.
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Pre -Legal club will have a special dinner meeting Tuesday, Feb.
14, at 6:45 at Bachelor’s Grill.
Make reservations with Lyle Derby or Hazel Brewster. Lls011 Warmke speaker.

rEentral Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
Student Rates on Prescriptions
217 So. First St.
I
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
._. .
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NAVLET’S
FLOWERS
TELL HER YOUR STORY
SETTER
And It Costs No More at

CHAS. C. NAVLET
20 E. San Fernando St.
Ballard 126
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HERRON SETS NEW NATIONAL MARK

Stanford Cuffs State 54-20
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Novice Sign-up

NovAll interested in entering the
reice Boxing tournament should
port at once to Dee Portal for information and instructions. Training should be started at once.
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BALL CLUB TO MEET
S. F. STATE TEAM
ON SATURDAY
SPARTAN MENTOR HOPES FOR
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Baseball Coach Walt McPherson is doing an awful lot of praying
week hoping his boys will get some sunshine so they can practice for their scheduled Saturday contest against San Francisco State.
Last week, due to the downpour which left Spartan Field a quagmire, Mac’s boys got in only two days of practice and that was in the
elen’s gymnasium where only pepper games hold sway.
NO HITTING
The pitchers have been holding regular workouts, but from the
&naive standpoint the Spartan players have had no chance to do bat
work It is hoped the weather will be clear enough to afford the boys
plenty of hitting practice in preparation for Saturday’s opening
his

llatest.
. McPherson’s tentative lineup has Tony DeCruz catching, with
Iii infield comprising Dunn at first, Sanchez at second, Riordan on
!Short, and Smith and Rhodes alternating at third. Patroling the out ’lid are Frizzi In left, Fancher in center, and Garcia in right. It is
’al, that McPherson will take a few extra passengers to the game
Idurday and insert several of them into the contest in an effort to
Ind a good hitting and fielding combination.
CARP TO START
Art Carpenter, giant right hander, will probably start against
;Se Staters because he has shown better form than the other hurling
.andidates. Leroy Zimmerman has suffered a reoccurrence of a foetal injury and may not be able to pitch for a while. Zimmy is a
nluable man and his services will be missed.
--

Grattan Releases Complete
Wrestling Schedule;
Eleven Matches Remain

SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors

’Faculty Quintet
Nips College
Five 45-39
Titchenal Rings Hoop
For 15 Points;
Portal Stands Out
The San Jose State college faculty class A basketball team maintained their undefeated record, and
extended their winning streak to
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Mack, Foster
Crack Two
Pool Records
VARSITY SWIMMERS ENTERED
MEET WITHOUT SERVICES
OF WEMPE BROTHERS

Two shades of red completely
nine consecutive games as they de- submerged the Spartan varsity
feated the Garden City Chevrolet swimming team in a meet in the
college pool Friday when a quarfive, 45-39 in the Spartan gym Friantine of scarlet fever teamed up
day afternoon.
with Cardinals of Stanford UniTITCHENAL HOT
versity drowned the locals to the
The faculty, with Bishop, Car - tune of 54 to 20.
roll, and McPherson hitting
Without the services of a sure
hoop for 14, 11, and 10 points res- two place winner, Captain Martin
pectively, was too much for the Wempe in the 220 and 440 races,
younger aggregation to handle. Bob and his brother, Al, the Spartan
Titchenal, who plays guard on Bill hope in the back stroke who were
A smile graces the countenace
Hubbard’s varsity, kept his tea
at home locked in by a big quarin the game withi
six field goals antine sign, the State varsity of Tennis Coach Erwin mesh and
and three foul shots for a total yielded the spotlight to a pair of it’s all because Ed Harper has deof 15 points to take scoring honors. f reshm en
representing
both cided to re-enter college next
Trailing 24-17 at half-time, the schools.
quarter.
collegians closed the gap and with NATIONAL RECORD
Mr. Harper was Number one man
ten minutes left in the game were
Paul Herron started the day off on last year’s championvhlp Sparleading, 30-28. From here on the with a new national freshman recfaculty went to work, with Frank ord in the furlong, trimming two tan net team and paired with
Carroll sinking two field goals, and seconds off the 2:18 Spartan pool George Egling, ranked as one of
Dee Portal, who had been bottled mark set by Ralph Gilman in 1935. the best doubles combinations in
up during the first half, sank his Herron, swimming for the Stan- the history of the school. He creinit’ and only field goal of the game. ford [flesh, lapped the field and ated a mild panic by not returning
erased from the boards the former to his studies this year but all is
PORTAL
The game was a wild tangle with national record of Parke of Prince- well on the tennis front now that
both sides out for blood. Bob Bron- ton.
Harper has decided to come back.
zan used his football tactics to good
Forbes Mack and Johnny Hatch TORRID BATTLE
advantage, as did Kenney Cook. were the Spartlets to account for
Thi return of Harper will mean
Portal gave no quarters, as he used sensational times in their specialty, a torrid tight for the top ranking
both boxing and football tactics the 200 -yard breast stroke race. position on the tennis squad. John
against the bigger boys.
Mack, winning the event in 2:31.4, Krysiak is currently ranked Numsmashed the pool record of Jim ber one man by virtue of his vicWerson, California, national tory over George Kifer last week.
champion of 1938. Hatch was close The former Modesto junior college
,
behind Mack to edge out Nip Dud- ace intends to hold his high posiley of the Farm fresh, the favorite tion as long as possible but Harper
in the race.
may have different ideas running

Completion of the 1939 varsity wrestling schedule, to include five
’APT tournaments, five remaining dual meets, and one sports car-MI, insure the matadors a busy year, announced Coach Eugene
;Attu Friday.
DOUBLE HEADER
On February 16, the grapplers meet the Berkeley ’Y’ for a tune-up
hatch before the big meet of the. sin with University of Caliform at San Jose
on February 23.
On the same week -end,
a doubleeuder is listed with Oakland ’Y’
Upsets came thick and fast Frischeduled as the victim on Feb day afternoon in the intramural
mil 24.
badminton tournament, as John
Treasure Island will be the men’
Holtorf, seeded number one playerl
the first big tournament of the
of the tournament, suffered his
ira, with the Far Western champat the hands of James
Bill Hubbard’s varsity basketball first defeat
:oathips being held on March 3 and !
Fairley in one of the fastest games
Iset year San Jose emerged crew, shorn of its league title, goes
of the series.
five individual winners and to the conference post for the last
The second match in the semi’Vert to duplicate the nether- time Wednesday night to meet St.
’IMary’s Gaels III Spartan Pavilion. final round between Bob Berry and’
easee this year.
Martin Olavarri was postponed unAll the thrills of the litst Gael
I
CARNIVAL
tit today. The winner of this game
reto
be
expected
are
winter sports carnival with encounter
Fairley in the finals for
2111 Diego, Santa
the Spartans, in that will face
Barbara, and enacted when
intramural title at noon in
the
on
put
half-time,
Nee State colleges
tit
forming the game, trailing
gym.
cIncnition, will be
rally to overcome , the Men’s
held at San a last minutes
Fairley has proven the dark
kee on March 10
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Badminton Final
Today. Fairley
Cagers Prepare pse s o or
For St. Mary’s
Invasion

Down
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Baseball Opener Set
Walt McPherson’s baseball squad
is definitely scheduled to open its
season Saturday against San Francisco State college. The game will
be played in the city.

Harper Returns
To Bolster
, Tennis Squad

Outlook For Coming
Season Brighter

DEAN FOSTER
Dean Foster was a surprise
winner in the varsity 200 breast
stroke and also broke his own
school record by seven full seconds. Foster, in establishing this
time, brought himself into the local breast stroke royalty being a
definite threat to the laurels of
the mush duo.
"Monk" Martin was without
competition in the three meter diving event and gave an exhibition
of a routine of the most difficult
dives In the book.

through his mind.
Coach Blesh plans to use Harper
and Egling as a doubles combination during the conference season.
The league matches do not begin
till March, giving Harper plenty
of time In which to condition him
self.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting for
junior and senior P. E. majors
toniorrovv at 11:00 in Room 39.
It is important that all juniors
and seniors attend.
T. E. mesh.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL

MAKES

RENTALSSpecial
rates to students,
Late model, high grade typewriters.
Call and Inspect the eery latest in portables.
UNDEltiliOoD
CORONA
ROYAL
Compare one with :mother before you oilier.
You never make a mistake by investigating.

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
BALLARD 4234

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
The Corner Store, 2nd at

San

Fernando St.
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. Hotel Sainte Claire

JOE SOARES

BARBER SHOP

APPAREL
Latest Spring Apparel
For the College Student.
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You’re sure to get the best
of Haircuts for 50c.

SEND YOUR FLOWERS BY
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DAY. BALLARD 919.
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New light golden tans!
Subtle blush tones! The new
l’sis colors are more flattering than ever! And wear, as
they flatter, beautifully!

W. T. Grant Co.
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Bracelets
Rings
Lockets
Compacts
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She’ll love you
more if you
remember her with
a greeting on
Valentine.
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MEN’S SOLES
75s and up.
LADIES’ SOLES
65c and up.

FLINDT’S
SOLE & HEEL SHOP
168 S. Snd st. across from Kress
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A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS
ftring us your shoes
Shabby and worn down.
Take them hack
hooking good as
New again.
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You’ll find we have a good
Card selection - 2 for 15c to 20c.
Complete section of special Valentine Candies and
Party Favors.
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HOT BEEF SANDWICH

10c
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"Ask For Another Cup of Coffee
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PARK CAFE
56 West St. John

43 Post Street

